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Blogging Beyond Blackboard for Deeper 
Learning
Digital writing platform
• Stream of articles or information called blog 
posts
• Blog posts can be multimodal 
• Readers can comment on posts
• Readers can follow the new content via RSS, 
email or social media channels
• Posts have tags and/or categories
• Navigation can be based on tags/categories
What is a blog? 
“Digital writing creates a set of dispositions, habits of mind, ways of 
being in the world, ways
of collaborating, ways of working together, ways of linking 
information, ways of building knowledge that are going 
to be important in the lives and careers of our students.”
-DeVoss,Eideman-Aadahl, Hicks 
National Writing Project
Why does it matter? 










Source: Framework for Success in 
Postsecondary Writing
Council of Writing Program Administrators 
National Council of Teachers of English 





Spanish History and Culture Course
http://bienymal29com.blogspot.com/2011/10/el-valor-de-custumbres-tradicionales.html
http://heathersp211blog.blogspot.com/2012/02/luchando-por-lo-que-nos-merecemos.html



























Does it meet our instructional needs?







Let’s keep the 
conversation
going!
